mass balance, which is required since the lake has been an existing feature for the entire Late Holocene (9) . Mass balance from modern P and E values requires precipitation to be integrated over an area about 10% larger than the area affected by evaporation (γ = 1.1). This estimation of γ allows for seasonal and interannual lake level (H L ) variability at H L ≤ 8 m, the mean depth of Lake Chichancanab today. When H L > 8 m, we assume that the lake -located in a very flat area -floods its catchment, and therefore set γ =1 to account for the equal areas of evaporation and precipitation.
While maintaining annual mean mass balance, our model uses observed (5-year average) monthly mean P and E values to calculate monthly changes in the lake-water level. The lake level seasonal cycle thus found has a range of about 400 mm. Isotopic developments in the basin are calculated as follows:
Here (δ eq ) n = -1000ln(α eq ) n where (α eq ) n is determined for each month's temperature value (T n ) using the equation of ref. (32) . In the above, subscript eq stands for values affected by equilibrium fractionation, subscript n stands for the month being considered, and n-1 therefore for the previous month. The calculations start with estimate values H L = 8000 mm, and δ L = 0‰. Monthly P and E values to be used are in mm. Although we start with an arbitrary δ L = 0‰, this choice does not affect the final equilibrated lakewater isotope value, which turns out to be +3.9‰. This value agrees with observed values for Lake Chichancanab (9, 15, 19) , suggesting that any kinetic fractionation upon evaporation is small, presumably because of very high relative humidity in the region's boundary layer. associated with isotope source changes. It is unlikely that this difference reflects a larger catchment area or amount effect than prescribed here, since the shift in any of these parameters that would be necessary to reconcile the modeled and paleoclimate signals, would result in negligible lake mass variations and thus be incompatible with evidence of significant lake gypsum precipitation (15) . Despite these caveats related to the historical complexity of these isotopic/hydrological systems, our study provides the first integrative quantitative interpretation of environmental records during the crucial Terminal Classic Period.
Scenarios of perturbation to the seasonal precipitation cycle
In the first scenario we run an experiment in which we "locked" summer precipitation in a winter precipitation mode, as it is fully explained in the main text.
In the second scenario, we calculate the summer factional change in precipitation (ƒ) associated with the Chaac δ (14)).
Records Tuning
We graphically tuned Lake Chichancanab and Punta Laguna records to the Chaac δ 18 O record over the TCP interval. Tuning implied assigning four age control points to Lake Punta Laguna and two age control points to the Lake Chichancanab δ 18 O and sediment density records (Table S1 ). Only two of these tuning dates (in L.
Punta Laguna) somewhat exceed the combined 2σ error of the radiocarbon dates and the Chaac δ 18 O chronology (9, 10, 14, 15) . 
